








nee upon a time

the Class of 1993 had a dream...

Our dream was that of many

cLasses be/ore us. We were to

follow in their footsteps. »4.s time

passed, our mirror of hope was often

shattered. The story that JoCCows recalls

those happenings that never happened

and records the memories of a class

which, through disappointment, learned

that '"Everything in life is what you make

of it. It's not what is that counts, it's

how you take it." We gained a close

relationship and a true caring for one

another. So, ends this tale. "Out, but very

much in." is the

Class of 1993
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Nature's Classroom finally materialized for those, in
Adv. Biology with walks through tfie Nature Trail.

*4.nct wouldn't you
know that the year

before we entered the
new school, the school

board chose to raise

the qraduatioin
requirements from 18

to 20 credits.

It was in our ni^n school years that we
would enjoy the socializing of the prom St

semi-formal since our formal dances had
been cancelled while the new facility was
being constructed.

How adaptable to change we have becomeI

Everything was always in the state of
change. The new addition created different
surroundings for our class and never did we
enter the 3 floor building for classes as high
school students.





We, the Class of 1993, dedicate

our book of memories to a

person who has dedicated four

years to us, improving the

spirits hopes of our class. We
have shared many memories
experiences; class elections, the

freshman- sophomore semi-
formal, and one of the most
memorable times was
Valentine's Day and our
carnation sale. You spent
weekends in Maine writing and
writing out the cards for each
person. Before the day arrived,

you realized that the trip you
had planned to Florida for your
husband and yourself would
interfere. Because you had
worked hard with us in

organizing the sale, we were
able to distribute the flowers

without any problem. Then
came our fund- raiser, the

Haunted House. We learned that

you had the "gift of gab" since

it took you forty minutes to go
through the house that could
have been done in ten. But, we
love you! In our senior year

you became our "Candy Queen",
storing cases and cases of candy
in your room, encouraging us to

sell and your sixth graders to

buy. You are also a great

bargainer. You spent many
afternoons calling companies to

get the best price and deal for

our class. You even managed to

convince Pleasant Valley
Country Club and the sign

company to lower their prices.

You have been organized and
responsible, caring and
understanding. You have treated

us as people and respected us as

students. You have helped to

fulfill our dreams as a class and
set for us an example to follow.

Even though you continued to

suggest people to whom we
should dedicate our book, there

was no doubt in our minds that

it would be you.

For these reasons and
many more we, the Class of
1993, dedicate our yearbook
to you, Mrs. Diane
Phaneuf.

In the words Of Mrs. Phaneuf...

Although our school will

experience a feeling of loss as

the Class of '93 graduates, we

are consolated in our

overwhelming sense of pride.

Pride in knowing that S.II.S.

is bestowing upon the world

people who will make a

positive contribution. Pride in

knowing that the Class of '93

has provided an exceptional

example for all underclassmen

to emulate. The last four years

as the Class of '93 Advisor

have reinforced my belief that

today's youth will carry on the

tradition of American
excellence. I consider it a

privilege to have been

associated with such

outstanding people.

Love and Kisses,

Mrs. P

Our Dedication

When discussing queen and court

Mrs Phaneuf always remarked,

"You know howl feel about that.

I was never chosen queen." Here

she is, posing as prom queen.

Well... looking at her date we

know why.
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Edward F. Grant
Principal
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Members of the School Committee are

Sue Home, Allison Snyder, Anne Fox, Victor

Koury, and Linda Roach.
Assistant Superintendent

Beverly Brown
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Beverly Anderson

Resource

Lorraine Bachand

Reading

Janice Boulc

Physical Education

William Brosnihan

Social Studies

Paul llenrickson

Social Studies

It was a warm and sunny day when the faculty soflball team took on the student team. Surprisingly ihc students

kept up with the faculty and ended the game with a tie score. Being on deck the second batting line made up of

Mr. Muradian, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Phaneuf , and Mrs. Brigham were confident that

they could win.

Susan Hebcrt

Mathematics
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James O'Dea Anne Keegan

English Foreign Language

Reviewing the batting line up fir the 1st student/teacher Softball game is

Mr. Henrickson along with Mr. Chomka, Mrs. Boule', and Mr. Ellis.

Excited about learning, Angic Wilson receives praise and encouragement

from Mrs. Anderson.
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Joyce Ettamarna

Science

Mark Smith

Band

The Athletic Banquet is one of the best events for the athletes and coaches. Scott Wassell received his letter

from Coach Ellis while Mr. Lamontagne was honored by Mrs. Boulc' with a presentation of a team picture.

Faculty-Student Togetherness is evidenced by the smiles

and laughter of Katie Johnson, Jcannine Camuso, Michelle

Cassos, Jessica George, Scan Connolly and Mr. Hood.

On the Nature Trail, Mrs. Httamarna discovered such
beautiful antiques, a bit rusty, with many holes but she

loved them.
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A Day in the Life of a Teacher
A teacher's day all starts off with that fresh

cup of java in the morning to get the brain

cells functioning. As they push their way
through the mass of kids in the hall, students

stop them to ask for help or to find out the

day's plans. Periods one and two involve being

motivational as well as instructional. Not only

do teachers have to teach, but they also must
keep students awake, who have the morning
blahs. The teachers give lectures, explain an
equation, give a test, or give an assignment.

During lunch the teachers go around and
socialize with the students or grab a quick bite

to eat for themselves. Passing through the halls

one might find Mrs. Johnson creatively

discussing a story, Mr. O'Dea pointing out a

story in the paper, Mr. Hood asking a

philosophical question, Mr. Henrickson
explaining a current event video, Mr. B. telling

a gory historical story, Mr. Muradian going

over a test, Mrs. Anderson giving personal

attention, Mr. Lamontagne explaining a Latin

phrase, Mrs. Keegan leading a round of French
"Simon Says", Mrs. Leonard graphing a

function, Mrs. Hebert giving a quick quiz, Mr.
Chomka exploding sodium, Mrs. Ettamarna
dissecting a clam, and Mrs. Trudell showing a

computer keyboard. The final bell rings and
the teachers now direct activities and sports as

well as provide extra help. They then go home
and correct tests, grade research papers,

prepare tomorrow's class, take care of the

family, and go to bed.



Drafting involves a lot of math and

creativity to plan construction projects

for the future. Jeremy Koczan is

designing a home to begin the first step

in making a dream become a reality.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays during lunch

Mr. Paul can be found in the cafeteria

wearing his friendly smile and carrying

his black book, seeking out students

who will be spending an extra hour and

half after school in confinement.

Mr. Filipkowski takes Kim Prick's

height in order to fit her for her

graduation gown.
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Mrs. Johnson's senior MMOP projects bring out the creativity of students. Mere
Katie Johnson was assisted in her presentation by the papier-mache' knight in

shining armor.

One of the nice feature of Sutton High
School is the individual attention
students receive. Getting tutorial help
from Mrs. Anderson is Jason
Gorczynski.

Interested in becoming a CPA Jessica George is serious
about her accounting project, getting help from Mr.
Tousignant before he leaves for the day.

In order to give students a feel for dramatics, Mrs.
Johnson played the roles of the characters in A Man For
AJJ Seasons,

Academics 1!



Preparing for an exhibition in Washington D.C. this spring, Sean Kolofsky and

Richard Fisette attend an extra band lesson to sharpen those sax skills.

Adding the paint to her clay project

Jeannine Camuso delicately finishes one

of the props for her shadow box display.

While other students attempt to solve

the prc-calculus problems, Jamie

Margoupis seeks out answers to his

questions from Mrs. Leonard.

'.() Academics
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Jogefljcr
...

IT mflKES LITTLE DIFFEAEnCE WHAT IS

ACTUALLY AAPPEAIAG; IT IS AOW YOU
PEASOnALLY TAKE IT TAAT AEALLY COUnTS.

After 12 years of school experiences, we are

remembering our past experiences yet jocusing our

sights now on the future,. We are remembering that

we were the ones who had to confront the many
challenges and changes and that we had to adapt,

and ail of that we did accomplish with a winning

spirit. We became, a ctass that worked, together, that

maintained school spirit, and that dedicated itself

to certain tasks. Looking bach, we realize that we
are better /or having been through ail the changes.

There has been a kind oj magic about us, common
threads that bound us together

.

Now we are on the threshold of graduation. Like all

other classes before us, we can hear Pomp and
Circumstance and we can almost see ourselves

walking down that aisle. We will Leave S.H.S.

with our lives having been influenced by those who
educate, those who entertain and those who
connect. There have been many secret forces which
have powerfully influenced our lives in many
ways. They are the teachers, the writers, the

politicians, the planners, the advertising people, the

scientists, the environmentalists, the government
figures, the journalists, the song writers, the

cartoonists. They have wielded the power that has

shaped the world in which we live. Tleanwhde we
are in the the process of discovering ourselves. Tn
our deepest feelings, our fears, hopes, and dreams,

we wonder where we will ao from here, and what
opportunities will be offered. What effect will we
have on the world? Having experienced the past,

we wonder in what way will we become one of

those secret forces who sees a need and who sets out

to meet it. We are a unique ctass with a history,

now setting our goals on the future.

Senior class officiers for the school year 1992-93 are president, Allison Fox, vice-

president, Brandon Kibbe, secretary, Laurel MacCollom, and treasurer, Jenna Kurowski

who took a moment to enjoy the sunshine out on the new soccer fields.

Who would make it across the pond without

falling in was the challenge for Dennis
Bellville and Paul Hutnak. At that point Paul

had a good footing but both did get across

and remained dry.
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Shana Bartelfoni "}ohn Baztn

Tracy Branowlckl Thomas Camarra

Pllchetle Cassos Sean Connolly



'Jamison GosseCtn Jason Goutd Robert Grady



Mi „

'he cold and snow don't seem to bother these guys, especially Joe Dunphy'who thinks this is

till Florida. Throwing snowballs was only for this picture of Nick Hendricks, Scott LaPlante,

'Ach Ezold, Tom Camarra, Rob Grady, Duane Shellbach and Joe Dunphy.

No remark was made
however, Harvey Maki's
smile expresses T.G.I.F.

Not sure that this was the easiest way back,

Heather Delaronde steadies her balance as she

crosses the log to safe ground.

Our still camera was finally able to capture a

photograph of Dave Davagian, flying the

helicopter from Newport to Sutton with

Jamison Gosselin and Mr. Chomka.
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At the Athletic banquet Nicole Gravison is the

recipient of the letter for her participation in

Soccer, Basketball, and Softball, with

excitement Mrs. Boule' congratulates her.

After many years playing soccer together on the Fuller Hamlets

and the SHS team, senior girls, Tanya, Nicole, Kim, Laurel,

Jenna and Katie posed for this photograph on the wall of the

flower bed at the entrance.

Enjoying the first snowfall on November 17th, are Kinga
Wierczorak, Teri Lessard, Michelle Renaud, Maggie Stevens,

Walter Trombly and Carrie Kolofsky.
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"You can't have one without

the other" as the song goes.

Friends for a long time,

Michelle Cassos, Jeannine

Camuso and Jessica George
enjoy hanging around during

school and after school at

McDonald's.

After having had the plaster of

Paris applied to his face for the

mask shape, Mike Laskowski
now applies his own creativity

in making a pyramid person.

n yet another excursion on the Nature Trail behind the elementary
hool, Nicole Gravison and Jamison Gosselin watch the excitement
ring on.

The fall is the prettiest time of the year to walk along the nature trail.

Jenna Kurowski got a little tired, and hitched a ride on Sarah Martin's
back as they walked among the pines.
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While Dan Sjogren and Brandon Kibbe were
walking along the Nature Trail, they saw this;

little wiggling, squirming thing on the ground.

Immediatly they plunged down to get it. To
their discovery it was just a little ol

salamander. Just look at those eyes! Were
they just ready to tease someone? Oh, no! Noli

them!

From all these pictures, you'd think thatl

students from Sutton had never seen snowi

before. However Katie Johnson, Dennis
Wilson, Jason Gould, Kinga Wieczorek andi

James Meunier took Roland Vaillancourt out to

experience his first snowfall. Roland had been

living in sunny Florida and had never seen

snow before.

The weather outside is snowing and it sure was
j

cold! Jill Pelczarski and Nick Hendricks let us,!

know later it sure was cold.
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X vet an 0 'CaCtagfian ]tDC Petczarski kobyn PetCanct

HlcFveLXe Renaud

Itebecca Spring ftarga-ret Stevens Walter Jrombly



Dougtas Urbanowski Jennifer VaiDCancourt Jonathan Vaitfoncourt

RoDand Vatllancourt Tanya Utandland TCinqa Wlerczorefe,

Photographs

not

Available

David Da.va.9ian

Joseph Dunpfvy

Hart fiaXanek

Nicholas Hendricks

Richard Howe.

Anaelina Witson
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Working on an ecology project the advanced biology class took many
walks through the Nature trail, examining the many changes in the

leaves, the ponds and the animal life. Maggie Stevens, now enjoying

the fresh air leisurely walks back to class.

Whatever this class touches turns to gold. All money raising activities

have been very successful for this class. The candy sale was no

exception. Mrs. Phaneuf congratulates Scott LaPlante, Craig Giguere
and Angie Wilson for helping the class break all candy sale records.

How different are magazines

from one country to the next?

Katie Johnson and Kinga

Wierczorek compare those of

the U.S.A. and Poland.

Hebert's chocolate bars are the greatest in taste, as evidenced
by Tanya Wandland, Sarah Martin, Amy Home and Joe
Dunphy. Over 5000 bars were sold.

A^agicToucjj...

Everything we touch turns to gold is the

phrase that best suites our class. With hard work,

dedication, and enthusiasm we achieved a great

deal of success monetardg. Our class had a goat

in mind; to have an overabundant amount of

money in our treasurg. And how successful we
were! Our biggest revenues came from the

Valentine carnation sate and candy bar sale.

How well we remember sponsoring the first

Haunted House in the JTunchaug Library, the

school dances, the Papa Gino nights (how much
pizza can one eat) and the mang class dues

campaigns! Our driving force was money and we
looked for mang ways to earn it. There were
many ways to earn it. There were times such as

the yearbook ad drive when the campaign started

off slow. However the class came through.

Allison fox, ctass president, remarked" We have a

substantial amount of money in our treasury

because- we have a ctass which is hardworking,

unified, and dedicated.

Seniors
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After reading the colorful poster, Angie Wilson and Douglas Urbanowski stop a moment
before going to class.

There couldn't have been many seniors in activity period. The homeroom teachers let Amy
Home, Jen Vaillancourt, Jon Vaillancourt, Sarah Martin, Chris Maynard, and Mike Speck
enjoy the first snowfall.

The gym equipment

sure is sturdy as you
can see. The pull-up

bars are strong enough
to hold one-sixth of the

class. The athletic

group is Jamie
Margoupis, Brandon

Kibbe, Jon

Vaillancourt, Mike
Speck, Dennis
Bellville, Mark

Galanek, Dan Sjogren,

Sean Connolly, Chris

Maynard and Paul

Hutnak.
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Dag in the Life of a Senior
nor year . . .Something we have all waited, /or /or 12 years now . There

't a day that goes by without thinking oj now many days we have left

til the last day o/ school /or the seniors. The structure 0/ the school

lj Is very slmdar to all other students except /or a /ew things. Where
other students don't want too many school days to prolong the school

it, seniors live /or snow days. No matter how many we get, we still

out on the same day... It's May 14th this year. And the sports'

sons are very special to seniors knowing that this Is their last hurrah

a Sammie or Suzle. They want to go out on the best note that they can

;sibly go out on. Settlors become very Involved In school activities

)lng to accomplish things that they have always wanted to accomplish

the time they graduate. \0e send out our colkeae applications and
ancial aid jorms hopi ng to get accepted and raise enough moncvj to go

the college 0/ our choice. Then comes the senior slide. It doesn't a//ect

ryone the same, but It de/lnltely a//ects everyone. IJou suddenly go

m "I'm doing really well" to "...Well, T'm still passing!!" Then comes
iduation and all are elated with joy that It's over and start to /eel

italaic 0/ all the good times at S.31.S. Tn the end, you realixe that you
X always remember your school. . .and at times will possiblij even miss

Dissection of the fetal pig in Advanced
Biology is interesting and exciting to some
while others find that it is disgusting.

Allison Fox, Jenna Kurowski, and Nicole
Gravison are beginning the project.

Meanwhile no one knows what Jamison
Gosselin is thinking behind his sinister

smile.

The Satellite programs offered through
MCET provide students with enrichment
and informative shows French IV students
Harvey Maki, Jamison Gosselin, Laurel
MacCollom, Walter Trombly, Rebecca
Spring are waiting for the broadcast from
The French Library in Boston to begin.
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In January as usual students receive their second report
card. It was a new endeavor for the school to computerize
the whole deal. Erica Keown is checking her grades and
also reading the comments on her performance.

Studying respiration, the Advanced Biology class
participated in a very different lab, testing heart rates,
breathing rates, and pulse count. Jen Anderson, testing
her breathing rate, would blow air into a bag and then
count the breaths needed to empty the bag.

One night a week members of the mock trial team met to practice and

plan strategies for the courtroom. Tanya Wandland and Carrie

Kolofsky are reviewing the rules of courtroom decorum.

Note taking becomes quite the project for senior

Mrs. lohnson encouraees and requires thatMrs. Johnson encourages and requi

students follow certain procedures. John Bazin

working carefully to get the correct notes down.
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Bound together and
involved in all that

happens at S.H.S.,

the junior class was

very motivated and
began the year

continuing the

tradition of the

class before them

by participating in

the Haunted House
at Marion's Camp.
For them it was a

successful money
raiser. The sale of

selling carnations

for Valentine' s Day
had an awesome

response and
monetary goals

were not only met,

but exceeded.

Almost 2700

flowers were sold.

While being

successful as

philanthropists, the

National Honor
Society was

inducting seventeen

students as

distinguished
scholars. As part of

the tradition, the

juniors and seniors

planned the Jr. Sr.

prom to be held at

Pleasant Valley

Country Club.

Junior Class officers are Amanda Maddox, Treasurer; Amy
Montecalvo, Secretary; Jenica Junnila, Vice President; and
Michan Connor, President.

Michael Forget, Justin Bell, Brian Houlihan, Mark Donovan, Justin Carter,

Christopher Granger, Cheryl Comeau, Dawn Abbruzzese, Erin Ford, Carrie

Gosselin, Meghan Fox, Tina Coporale, Lynn-Ann Conlon.

Ill

Leah Murray, Jenica Junnila, Erin Sncll, Melissa Magner, Jessica Klocek, Tracy

Person, Nicole Secorcl, Gregory Marsdcn, Bruce Spinney, James Royce, Brittany

Weber, Jennifer Johnson.
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>ecca Oliver, Emily Plotczak, Anne Roach, Amy Montecalvo, Amanda
ddox, Anne Strleby, Jennifer Montlverdl, Renee Lavallee, Jason Johnston,
:hony Santoro, Jeremy Koczan, Christopher Towne, Thomas Szydlik, Loren
ss.

stln Bell, Michael Forget, Lisa Couture, Jason Baker, Michael Beshiri, Jason
Pletro, Justin Carter, Keith Connolly, Christopher Gauvin, Jeffrey Boratyn,
drew Bjorn, Meghan Fox, Tina Coporale, Heather Fortler, Lynn-Ann Conlon.

The daily break is lunch. Twenty-two
minutes to spend time catching up on the

news and planning activities for the weekend.

The smiling faces of Carrie Gosselin and
Erin Snell prove that lunch time is the best

time of the day. No pressure here.

5 94 had » *J*
The Class of ^n the Y^
and stren^ the

elephant ^.tiiig
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During activity period Jason Johnston excitedly reads a note sent to him by his
girlfriend. Mike Forget takes a serious interest in its content while Brian Houlihan
watches the cameraman.

Being a conscientious student, Cheryl

Comeau takes advantage of every

moment to get assignments done.

Playing the role of the witch at the Studying history notes for the chapter test are Leah Murray, Nora Connor, and Debbifl'
Haunted House was Jennifer Mont.verd.. Flahertv . Making s(Jre , he spcdfic fac , s apc memorj7cd js mos , important in passi

jL
the test.
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ophomore Class Officers were Sandra Trembly; President,

lichael Hare; Vice President, Andrew Niedzwieki; Treasurer,
ean Burke; Secratary.

[indy-Bcth Aldrich, Paige Parker, Karin Johnson, Amanda Richard, John
eaton, Kieran Stone, Matthew Sncll, Justin Brigham, Matthew Bohanan,
harles LeCouteur, Alberto Cordero, William Robsky, Benjamin Cameron, Andre
obert, Ross Hustcd.

leen Connor, Joshua Bruggar, Bradley Allen, Evan Fcrrell, Jonathan Laydon,
ephanie Gucrin, Koreen Flynn, Ryan Bousquet, Michael Hare, Sean Burke,
liomas Briggs, Rischard Fisette, Marc Delaronde, Kyle Franchell, Jeffrey
uhamcl.

.0m
Excited that they

were no longer the

freshmen, the

sophomore class

channeled their

energies into

working to provide

a fun evening for
the junior high

students. The class

sponsored a

Halloween dance,

for students

awarding prizes for
the best costume as

well as door prizes.

Music was provided
by a disc-jockey

and refreshments
were served during
the evening. That
dance was for the

kids. Then on April

2, 1993, the

sophomore class

combined its efforts

with the freshman
class to hold the

semi-formal in the

school dining room.
This was for
them. ..and so they

danced.
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Choosing class rings is an annual
ritual for sophomores who have to

make decisions on the color and cut of

the stone, the style of the ring, the
engraving and how much money you
want to spend on the quality of the

ring. Michelle Crosby is placing her
order with a Josten's representative
while Jonathan Laydon proudly shows
the finished product.

38 Underclassmen

Traci Lcssard, Lisa Wrenn, Amy Samuelson, Stacey Marusa, Lisa Lukasori

Patricia Lewandowski, Kerri Miller, Chad Thibeault, Jonathan Moore, Iai

Newton, Tom Polseno, Neil Petkus, Robert Murnane.

Shcri McLaughlin, Scott Wassell, Tracy Masterson, Sandra Tremblay, Kef
Warfield, Corey Prachniack, William Robsky, Timothy Urbanowski.

Jonathan Cainarra, Jaime Alger, Brett
Johnson, Kari Jugcs, Michelle Crosby.



Having had their pictures taken
the group of students posed for
the photographer before
enjoying dinner.

At one point in the school year
four students in French II were
on crutches. To make it

through the corridors all four
assisted by friends would exit
class.

Ordering class rings in the fall is exciting for sophomores as well as a challenge
to make the right decision on style, color of stones, and all the other options
available. The Jostcns Ring Company assists Mike Hare, Scott Wassell, Sheri
MacLaughlin, Ian Newton and Tracev Fortier to make the right choices and
signs.

The glassed in walkway area to the cafeteria, decorated in silver, royal blue, and
white crepe paper streamers welcomed Jonathan Moore and Stephanie Guerrin to
the semi - formal.
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It's not easy being

the newest class in

the building.

However, the class

of 1996 met the

challenge with

enthusiasm, spirit

and energy. For
some, however,

being an 8th grader

was better. It

seemed that being

at the top level

gave a feeling of

more importance

than starting all

over again.

Electing class

officers and paying

dues was new to

them. Money
would now be

needed for dances,

especially the semi-

formal, and
graduation. The
campaigns have

now begun and
they will follow in

the footsteps of the

classes before

them. The

freshman class will

move on forgetting

about the past.

Danielle Burl, Jason Anderson, Mark DiBcncdctto, Erik Bjorn, James Direnzo,
Joseph Dahrooge, David Buxton, Cory Bathgate, Andrea Banvillc, Marcic
Couture, Amy Carreau, Nicholas Bousquct.

•lit

rijfc

rid

Jill Lavoie, Julie MacCollom, Stephanie Ducharmc, Kmma Kurowski, Marie
Largess, Kcllic Foster, Michael Fields, Fugcnc Gossclin, Christopher Mange,]
Rory Moore.
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ntha Seaman, Marta Nagy, Rachel Smyrnios, Michael Trudcll, Matthew
haus, Nicole Salem, Christian Osborn, Kelly Morin, Daniel Soucy, Paul

,
Stephanie S/.ajna, Mellisa Vigcant, Adria Quillcn, Courtney Washbournc,
Puz.

Freshman art takes on a new twist.

Each Christmas time, Mrs. Dudley's art

classes design and construct ice cream
sculptures made with many different

flavors of ice cream and covered with a

variety of toppings from jimmies' to

peanuts to candies to marshmallow and
whipped cream.

llccn Campbell, Keri Anderson, Kelly Bagdis, Jessica Colbry, Megan
igham, Christina Bohanan, Jesse DcLuca, Holly Cardin, Derek Bailey, Kelly
udis, Rachelle DuHamel.

Officers ^ vVsVo;

Vice
- Vnderson;

Treasure

'

Secretary'

president-



Matthew Kosciak, Christopher Boucher, Lauren Kourcy, Sarah Gribauskas.
Christopher Boratin, Aaron Armer, Kathleen Kerins.

Before graduation all students must fill

an art requirement. Freshmen find it a

popular course. Making masks were
Michael LaVallee and Stephanie Szajna
while Christina Bohanan and James
Brennen giggle as they look at the
smiling giraffe.

Tiphanic Miller, Robyn Kangas, Melissa MacDonald, Phyllis Kardokus, Lucille

Kowal, Jessica Ham m. Kristopher Gaylord, Sean Kolofsky, Jason Gorc/.ynski,

Brian MacDonald, Danielle Gravison, Michael LaValle.
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A Day In The Life Of
A Student....

The day starts anywhere from 5:00 to 6:45

(depending upon whether your priorities lie

with breakfast or sleep). You then take the bus

or hitch a ride to school. Once you get yourself

and your locker ready for the day, the bell

sounds for homeroom. The moment of silence,

the pledge of allegiance and attendance are

soon to follow. Then the bell sounds to start

the first four periods of the day. You spend

your time studying English, Science, Foreign

Language, and Math. Then, you breathe a sigh

of relief as the bell rings for lunch and
homeroom. Forty-two minutes of non-pressure,

and time to catch up on the news and gossip of

the day. It's then back to three additional

periods of hard work (unless of course you
have a study.). Around 1:45 everyone becomes
anxious to leave the classrooms for other

activities. Many students stay in the building

after 2:00 to participate in various clubs,

sports teams, or other organizations. Then,
finally you leave the school for your home-life

and only have to go through another 179 days

exactly like this.
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The library provides a quiet place for Tom Polseno to be creative. Working on his

rough draft, he rewrites his English composition before class.

Mr. O'Dca is a firm believer ir

encouraging students to read. Carmeh
Cotto finds a relaxing spot in tht

classroom to read "The Plague" b)

Albert Camus.

Shadow boxes in art always reflect the particular interests or favorite things of the

artist. Meghan Brigham and Mike Trudell have completed winter scenes of a different

sort, one building a snow man, the other skiing.

There are times when students need a break from studying, taking notes and listening

to lectures. Alberto Cordcro and Chuck Lc Couteur are listening to the weekend

escapades of classmates in the next row.
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Snowboarding is one of Justin

IBrigham's favorite past times and he

ust loves wearing that hat. Geometry

lis o.k. but he sure would prefer to be

Jbut enjoying the fresh air.

Enjoying the art project as well as light conversation, Leah Murray, Deb Flaherty and
Nora Connor test several colored pencils to reach the exact and precise color and
shading techniques necessary to complete the magazine picture.

Taking Notes in Chemistry class was very interesting

to Erin Ford, Anne Strieby, and Emily Plotczyk, while

Carrie Gosselin looks on to try and understand them.

During study, Emma Kurowski enjoys looking up
Spanish translations for English words.
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Sister Sean Connolly is trying to push Whoopi Goldberg out of her movie. Actually he is doing a MMOI' on

cathedrals in mideval England. Dan Sjogren is dressed like a Danish explorer where he is presenting the routes

taken by Danish conquerors of England during the Anglo-Saxon period of English history.

Allison Fox is prepared and ready to lead the Class of

'92 to their graduation ceremony.
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Every year before Valentine's Day Mrs. Keegan goes out to buy

art supplies to make French & Spanish cards. Juniors, Nicole

Secord, Anne Roach, and Jim Royce are constructing their

cards to give to loved ones.
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It was standing room only as the Sutton Music Department
entertained the audience with holiday music selections.

Before band was reinstated because of Prop 2 1/2, these seniors

were taking lessons privately. Music has been a great interest

of Rebecca Spring, Jen Moore, and Harvey Maki.

All band members looked great the night of the concert. After
adding the green suspenders, cummerbund, and bowtie to her
outfit, Lauren Kourey helps Jill Lavoic.
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eft to Right Standing: Adam Towne, Jennifer Moore, Nicholas Philbrook, Jessica Wilke, Nicholc Kisette, Lynn
obbins, Mark DiBenedetto, Eric Bjorn, David Tcfft, Kate Perry, Becky Spring, Jacob Owens, Joscclyn Dcliso,

inathan Moore, Justin Newton, Courtney VVashbourne, Lindsey Briggs, Richard Kisette, Lauren Kourcy, Adam
.'tkus, Sean Reid, Nathan Osterman, Jill Lavoie, Jessica Palmer, Aaron Armer, Harvey Maki, Sarah Ostcrman,
n Newton, Kelly Shepherd, Sean Kolofsky, William Robsky, Joel Peterson. Lett to Right Seated: Jana Arrel,

atheryn Kerrcll, Heather ("lark, Betsy Perry, Julie Holt, Kristen Kaczynski, Stephanie Maddox, Evan Ferrcl,

avid Moulton. Not Pictured: Melissa Roy, Mathew Mange, Jonathan Laydon.

n a High Note...

jplause and praise go out to the Sutton Jr. Sr. High School Band which has become
e most versatile our school has had in a long time. Not only do they put on a good

ige performance, but also keep the basketball fan's feet tapping at home games.
' ten in the spring, our orchestra and pep band become a marching band, participating

I the Memorial Day parade. These performances plus their goodwill towards man
aring Christmas for the elderly concert have not just made them well known within

e school, but also throughout the community. Seniors Harvey Maki, Rebecca
ring and Jennifer Moore have participated in the band since Elementary School,

jring the year, the band has been practicing hard and looking forward to attending a

nd festival in Washington D.C. where they will play on the steps of the Lincoln

emorial and those of the White House as well as near the Basin. Even though they

not compete, the band will be evaluated and critiqued which will prove invaluable

r the years to come.
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Members of the 1992-1993 Student Council are Dan Sjogren, Allison Fox Secretarv \..r, r
President, Brandon Kibbe; President, Carrie Gosse.in; Treasurer, Dennis Be . il'.e Scot

* W..2 dSSTS h ?Roseanna Wrenn Adam Kurowski, Patrick Reardon, Hilary Wa'shbourne, Krist n 1 Han nan Ca din E?2Nagy, Lorelei Plotczyk, Bethany Carter, Mr. Henrickson, Michan Connor D»Se r!,,!,™ rl,

SITES SESjST ^ A^ P— Eileen Connor* Sandy TrIm'b/

A Productive Year
Mr. Henrickson began the year off with elections in September
This year however, the Student Council was expanded by si'

members, one more from each class. The Student Council now ij

session decided to hold an event each month to promote schoc

spirit. In October the second Volleyball Tournament was enjoyed b

students and faculty alike. In November, the schools populac
brought in canned foods to feed the area's hungry. Also in the fai

the Student Council attended a regional meeting in Marlboro t

compare events in each others schools. December saw the annua
Talent Show which was very well planned. To show school spiri ^
the SSC made banners to support the basketball teams in their fin

weeks of play. With Valentine's Day in February the popular Hear

to Heart match-up service was brought back for some laughing an<

loving. In March, a faculty versus varsity basketball game wa

played for the school. The spring promised even more excitement,

blood drive and another action packed Volleyball Tournament wefl

planned. A tip of the hat should be given to Mr. Henrickson' and th

Student Council for a well planned, fun, and exciting 1992-1993.

With a happy gleam in his eye, Mr.
Henrickson counts the profits from the

Heart-to-Heart matching service which was
offered to students and faculty alike. The
results were sold by Student Council

members like Brandon Kibbe and Dennis

Bell ville.
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The members of the 1992-

93 Mock Trial Team are:

Tanya Wandland, Jessica

Gcarge, John Ba/.in,

Jcannine Camuso, Carrie
Kolofsky, Teri Lcssard,
Allison Fox, Michelle
Cassos and Mr. Muradian;
Advisor.

Mock Trial

Objection! Objection!
This was one of the most

important parts of the

learning process which
went into "becoming a

lawyer." The 1992-1993
Mock Trial Team made

Sutton proud by
finishing 2-1 with
dramatic wins over
South High and St.

John's of Shrewsbury as

well as a very close

contest against
Marlboro. They met for

nearly three months
during homeroom period
and sixth period, as well

as once a week with the

lawyer/coach Jerry
Shugrue at his office for

two hours. Learning
when to accent certain

words during the

opening and closing

statements, how to

respond during cross-

examination, and
especially for Tanya

Wandland, who played a

girl who supposably get

raped, when to cry when
asked about certain

instances were all

important in making
this team a success.

Student Advisory Committee

John Bazin, Nikki Gravison, Jamison Gosselin
and Michan Connor made up the Student
Advisory Committee to the School Committee.
This group met with Mr. Spence once a month to

have to discuss problems with the school. Mr.
Spence was happy to work with the group and
commented that they had many profound views
concerning the school and the direction that

the administration should take.
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The members of the 1992-1993 Exitus Staff are: John Bazin, Jamison Gosselin, Heather Delaronde and Allison Fox.

Picturing the
Past...

All last year Mrs. Keegan told the Class of

'93 that she was retiring from the

yearbook. Finally the Class of '93 talked

her into just one more year. The first

meeting in September had a large showing.
The large staff showed the biggest potential

a staff has shown in a long time. However,
by October the number wilted away to eight

people. The meetings continued and the sales

of the yearbook began. After much arguing,

confrontation, and brainstorming, the # of

pages, cover, and theme "Out But Very Much
In!" finally was set. The staff met after

school and during February vacation. Here we
not just worked on the yearbook but
discussed school and music, where Heather
would sing her Neil Diamond songs to us.

What about Mrs. Keegan, you ask? Well, with

all her sighing and complaining she stuck

with the staff. However, she is absolutely

sure she will go into semi-retirement by
passing the torch of the Exitus on to

someone else.
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The Business staff of the 1993 Exitus were Michelle Cassosj

Jessica George, and Jeannine Camuso.



Ion Laydon, Jen Johnson, Anne Roach, Nicole Secord, Tracy Person, Jen Moore, Hilary Washbourne, Ross Hosted, Harvey
vlaki, Neil IVtkus, Mrs. Ackerman, Rich Fisctte, Mr. Zaido, Stephanie Guerin and Samantha Semen

Vhat happened to the school newspaper? It has taken on a new twist, a new staff, and new advisors,

"he new junior-senior high school newspaper, Seeds: The Hybrid Publication, in the words of

ophomore Thom Polseno; copy editor, is "inclusive of the feelings as well as the accomplishments"
f the student body. Submitted material has been representative of a cross section of the school

rom news to fiction, from poetry to editorial essays, from artwork to photography. This publishing

dventure, not yet published by the time of this yearbook story, will be totally student produced,

ritten, edited, and composed by its student staff. Jonathan Laydon designed the distinctive logo for

|he issues of which two are projected for the opening of the year.
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The members of the 1992-1993 National Honor Society are: Cheryl Comeau, Meghan Fox, Jenna Kurowski, Dennis
Bellville; Vice-President, Branedon Kibbe; President, Harvey Maki; Secretary, Laurel MacCollorn, Brittany Webber,
Mr. Paul Mr. Filipkowski, Tracy Person, Michan Connor, James Royce, Chris Gauvin, Jennifer Moore, Craig
Giguere, Dan Sjogren, Nora Connor, Mrs. Boule, Mr. Spence, Anne Kosfrh, Jennifer Johnson, Pam Bra/.cau, Andy
Bjorn, Justin Carter, Debbie Flaherty, Nicole Secord, Anne Stricby and Amanda Maddox.

The National Honor Society
membersip grew this year, adding
17 new inductees. Officers were
Brandon Kibbe; President, Dennis
Bellville; Vice-President, and
Harvey Maki; Secretary. The
members again were kept busy
working on various projects
throughout the year. They serviced

the needy by collecting coats and
jackets; they serviced the elderly in

sponsoring a Christmas luncheon;
they serviced the students in re-

opening the SADD chapter; they

serviced the faculty in acting as

guides for parents on Parent's
Night. One of the big events of the

year, "Spirit Week" is the

responsibility of N.H.S. The
society is exemplary.

l£5T T M'
The National Honor Society officers were: Brandon Kibbe
Bellville; Vice-President, and Harvey Maki; Secretary.
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irittany Weber, Tracy Person, Jon Laydon, Shana Bartelloni, Rebecca Oliver, Nicole Secord,
l^nne Roach, Even Ferrell, Jonathan Moore, Emily Plotczyk, Jennifer Johnson, Mindy-Beth
.Idrich, and Ian Newton

The Show Must
Go On!!
Choosing a play and cast for the presentation of

Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion got off to a late start.

Because of that there were only three months to work
on rehearsal, memorizing parts and constructing stage

sets. The play revolves around an Englishman who is

challenged to teach an uneducated and common flower

girl to speak correctly and to learn all the correct

social manners to become a lady. The leading roles

were given to Emily Plotczyk and Ian Newton with

secondary roles assumed by Tracy Person, Brittany

Weber, Rebecca Oliver, Evan Ferrel, and Stephanie
Guerin. Prompters and backstage managers were
Mindy-Beth Aldrich and Jonathan Moore. Because the

former members decided that they wanted to reserve

the club for high school students, the club had a

smaller membership. Because of that decision, Jacob
Owens, Jeffrey Penterson and Christopher Baker were
the only junior high students in the play.
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Going on a mountain of excitement are Mrs. Sadowski, Lynn Robbins, John Osterman, Andy Cutler, Urad Weber, Kerric

Miller, Kinga Wieczorek, Kelly Morin, Mindi-Beth Aldrich, Melicsa Macdonald, Amanda Steadmen, Holly Cardin, Lynn
Ezold, Karen Pelland, Jessica Palmer, Sarah Grabauskas, Jocelyn Johnson, Ryan Chasnov, Sara Smith, Dawn Morin,
Christina Carrier, Raymond Therrier, Kelly Crivatski, Pam Grazinski.

5^

Wachusett

The Place to Ski.
If you can't leave town for one of the great Aspen or Alpine ski trips during the

winter, the next best place to be is Wachusett. What an awesome season this year lor

the Sutton Ski Club! Mother Nature provided the most snow ever and throughout the

season as well. Tuesday afternoon the bus, filled with brightly-clad skiers made its

way to Princeton, Ma for an evening of lessons and skiing. Wachusett has become the

place with miles of runs rated from beginners to expert. The skiers could be seen

popping through the moguls, sailing across the snow, and racing downhill. Skiing

down the slopes of powder your spirit was refreshed and the winter blahs disappeared;

it was just an on mountain - excitement.
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The 1993 Cross Country team starred Joshua Osterman, Christopher Boucher,
Christopher Romasco, Erin Ford, Pam Brazcau, Kyle Smith, Patrick Royce,
Kieran Stone, Erik Bjorn, Justin Carter, Matthew Snell, Christian Osborn, Janus
Brcnnan, Michael Beshiri, Christopher Boratyn, Scott Wasscll, Jeffrey Boratyn,
Jennifer Moore; Manager. Tracy Person, Jamie Margoupis, James Royce, Jason
Baker, Richard Fisctte, Paul Hutnak, Michael Speck, Scott LaPlante, Justin

Brigham, Michan Connor, Coach Perron.
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A Different Finish Line.
Cross-Country, is it a team sport or is it an individual goal? In reference

to the group one always refers to the Cross-Country team yet within that

idea of group are the students who compete against another team but

more so compete against themselves. The sport of Cross-Country is

like no other. An individual goalis so important and individual

accomplishments are rewarding. This year's team emerged as the

largest ever; one that was young and showed promise of a good season.

Among the 30 runners were seniors Jamie Margoupis, Paul Hutnak,

Michael Speck, Dennis Bellville and Scott Laplante who helped the team

finish the season 4-8. Within that team was a small nucleus called " The
Killer B's", so named by Mr Perron. Why? Answer: All last names
ended in "B" (Beshiri, Boratyn+ Boratyn, Brigham, Boucher). This

nucleus continued to help improve the year's record. An outstanding

feature of the season was the record set by Chris Boratyn on Sutton's

course. He broke the previous record time 15:03, made by John

Brennan, by running the home course in 14:54. The individual

strengths of Mike Beshiri brought him to the limelight on many
occasions. He and Chris Boratyn alternated winning first or second

posistion consistantly for the Sutton team. Cross- Country is a team of

players yet each runner has a different finish- line the goal

each person has set.

th just a few more yards to go Jim Royce ran hard with his teammates during the

92 season.

What an accomplishment for Chris
Boratyn! He excelled this season and
broke the school record.
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Members of the 1992 Boys Varsity Soccer Team were Jonathan Laydon, Mgr.,

trandon Kibbc, Jeremy Koc/.an, Jason Johnston, Matt Towne, Matt llohanan, Mike
'rudell, Paul Sokol, Mike Laferriere, Mgr., Coach Ellis, Nicole LaFlcmmc, Mgr.,

ames Meunier, Salem Shaw, Jonathan Vaillancourt, Keith Connolly, Kugene
iosselin, Dan Sjogren, Andy Nied/.wiecki, Glenn Morello, Andre Robert, Sean
Connolly, Hrian Houlihan, Justin Itell and Chad Thibcault.

Andre Robert positions himself in the
background as one of the opponents
gets ready to head the ball.

JVnother Great Season...
Playing soccer is what we do best. Another great season, under the

dfcaching of Mr. Ellis, and with 5 seniors sharing the captain's role, the

Bmuad once again made it to the post season play before falling to the

J»ch rival Bromfield in the District semi-finals. At the beginning of the

*feason, things were looking up for the Sammies with huge opening
ins over Bromfield, the rival and defending champion, Shepherd Hill

jnd a tie to D.V.C. foe Nipmuc. The Sammies quickly established

nemselves as a formidable threat in the Conference and in the Division,

hd teams soon began looking for great upsets over Sutton. The 20-man
feep squadron of Sutton did well to fend them off, and except for a

••histle-beating goal by Nipmuc, a nail-biter versus Bromfield in the

jun and fog, and a mid-season let down against Valley Tech, the

fiammies carried on with anticipation for the District play-offs. The two
furies played in the tournament (1-0 win over St. Peter-Marian and a 0-

lloss to Bromfield) were hard fought and well played in the cold and
liud of November. The team played well defensively with 10 shut-outs

lid not giving up more than 1 goal on any game. Brandon Kibbe was
|e best all around , being chosen as recipient of the T&G, D.V.C,
lentral Mass and All-State honors. The coach remarked that for some
lason this season ended up the same as the last three years.
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A Team Effort Remains...
Winning the state championship was like no other

until you win it the second time. The Sutton Suzies

went into the season knowing they were a strong

contender for repeating the Division 2 Massachusetts

State Championship. But they also knew they

couldn't just walk onto the field and win. The other

teams were out for revenge, the newspapers would
put them down and of course egos could get in the

way. The team was determined; they had the talent,

the competitive spirit, and the leadership of Coach
Licopoli. The biggest let downs were the loss to

Shepherd Hill and a tie against Marlboro. These let

downs intensified the strength of the Suzies who got

back on track. In the second game against Nipmuc,
Jenna Kurowski scored the 100th goal of her career.

The season was awesome despite the couple of let

downs. This team played well and they will always

remember the fans who supported them, the pasta

dinners, bread and orange juice, singing "Bingo" at

the top of their lungs after each win, and the bus

driver, Ken, who gave them yellow roses after

winning the State finals and playing for the first time

on the new Sutton fields.

Keeping control of the ball in Sutton's corner Laurel
MacCollom heads off the ball to teammates.

The 1993 Girls Varsity Soccer Team starred Marta Nagy, Kathleen Kcrins, Anne
Strieby, Nora Connor, Cheryle Comeau, Amy Peterson, Lynn-Ann Conlon,
Meagan Lytic, Stephanie S/ajna, Eileen Connor, Karin Johnson, Debbie
Flaherty, Jenica Junnila, Emma Kurowski. Lisa Alger; Manager, Kinga
Wierczorck; Manager, Katie Johnson, Kim Prick, Laurel .MacCollom, Coachl
Licopoli, Jenna Kurowski, Tanya Wandland, Nicole Gravison, Meghan Fox.

Actions speak louder than words. HI

great feelings shared between Coacjl

Licopoli and Boulc' after the girls' van

soccer team won its second st

championship against Masco.
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Leading scorer .lenna Kurowski always maintained control

Of the ball, being high scorer with 145 goals over 4 years.

Intent on the action down Held, Nikki Gravison played

games so well defensively. Her tough, hard core defense

and consistency held opponents to many shutouts.

What you see is what you'll be. Both Kim Frick and Deb Flaherty saw

themselves with the potential to win and were determined to play their best all

season

.

Whenever a valuable player was
needed, Katie Johnson would meet the

challenge in the pressure situation.
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Scan Kolofsky dribbles the ball

across mid field but finds a tough

defense ahead.

Members of the J.V. Soccer team were Matt Mange, Ethan Washbourne, Patrick
Bowes, Kevin Scanlon, John Salem, Matt Faron, Pat Royce, Sean Kolofsky,
Andy Teman, Matt Stockhaus, Mike Trudell, Mike Fields, John Roach, Paul
Sokol, Chuck Lc Couteur, Aaron Aimer and Coach McCloud.

A Strong Finish...

Chuck LeCoutcur follows the ball to plan for a defence.
Matt Faron sees his chance to steq

the ball from Nipmuc.

In the tradition of the Sutton Sammies, the J.V. soccer team had a great year once
again. The captains of the 1992 Sammies team was Mike Trudell, Paul Sokol, Mike
Trudell and Aaron Armer. Three of those captains; Mike Trudell, Paul Sokol and
Aaron Armer were swingers for the varsity team. The team had three goal keepers;

Mike Fields, John Roach and Adam Towne. The leaders in goal scoring were Mike
Trudell and Matt Faron. Also making large contributions to the team on defense were
Mike Montiverdi and Paul Sokol.
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The 1993 (Jirls .1 V Soccer Team starred Shcri McLaughlin, Jessica Hamin, Lisa

Wrcnn. Kcri Anderson, Julie MacCollom, Tracy Masterson, .lill Lavoie, Kelly

Sheapard, Jennifer Varin, Melissa MacDonald, Christina Carrier;

Manager,.Nicole Salem, Danielle Gravison, Michelle Crosby, Jessica Colbry,

Kristen Kerins, Stephanie Smith, Sarah Osterman, Coach Boule.

Tracy Masterson sneaks up to make a

steal.

A Shut - Out Season...

tnnifer Varin is in hot pursuit of her

flvcrsary

.

Danielle Gravison breaks two players and hustles down the field.

The 1992 Girls Junior Varsity Soccer team not only finished their season undefeated at

12-0, but proved their dominance by posting all of their games as shutouts. The best

game by far was the one against Division one rival Marlboro. It ended in a 3-0

victory. The J.V. squad had four junior high students as well. They were Jen Varin,

Kelly Sheapard, Sara Osterman and Kristen Kerins. The captains were Jessica Hamm,
Sheri McLaughlin and Lisa Wrenn. Jessica Hamm was the best all-around player at

the sweeper position playing hard all season long. Mrs. Boule was the coach and
peace-keeper of the team. Players were quoted as saying that "if it wasn't for Mrs.
Boule, we wouldn't have won at all this season. She kept us together."
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Dennis Belleville plays his stellar

Andy Niedzwiecki, Paul Hutnak and Mark Donovan box-out on the helpless Douglas
defense. "Ball! Ball! Ball!"

defense.

Mike Speck is in good position to

deny the Douglas player the lane, a

pass or a shot.
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The Boys Varsity Basketball Team: Andy Niedzwiecki, Michan Conner, Brandon

Kibbc, Brian Houlihian, Keith Connelly, Mike Speck, Coach Ellis, John Ba/.in;

Mgr., Coach Romasco, Mike Montiverdi, Adam Petkus, Mark Donovan, Jamie Senior Brandon Kibbc, a leader

Margoupis, Chris Gauvin, Paul Hutnak, Dennis Belleville, Wcss Moran; Mgr. from his spot next to the coach.

V

-r.

The Drive To Win !

The Boys Varsity Basketball Team had a very

successful year. They played very consistent and
had some flashes of brilliance. The dedication of

this years team has to be the best ever and the

quality of the practice time resulted in an overall

success. The team had high expectations this year

and pushing their talent to the utmost got them
close to the top. They experienced some great

wins, especially against B.M.R. when they were
down sixteen points at the half and came from
behind to win. The team had two closely fought

losses with Hopedale which could have put them
over the top. The senior leadership of Jamie
Margoupis, Paul Hutnak, Dennis Belleville, Mike
Speck, and Brandon Kibbe was very valuable,

since these players have played together on varsity

since their sophomore year. They made the Clark
Tournament but lost in the first round to Nipmuc.
The district tournament showed them winning over

Douglas, then losing a tough game to Maynard to

end the season.

Jamie Margoupis shooting his

"cement" from the foul line.
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A n

Exciting

Season!
The Suzies began the year triumphantly, making the

xpectations of the fans come true. After losing in

he District E finals last year to West Boylston they

;ot their revenge by beating them in overtime 60-56.

That had to be the best game for every player. A week
•arlier another exciting game against Bromfield was
von in double overtime 56-54. The Suzies, led by

lenna Kurowski and Deb Flaherty in scoring, defeated

Tahanto to make it into the 1993 District E
ournament. The season provided many awesome
nemories for the seniors, Kim Frick, Laurel
vlacCollom, Jill Pelczarski, Jenna Kurowski, and
Nicole Gravison. Unfortunatly the team fell short of

heir expectations, losing to Bromfield at W.P.I, in

Mstrict playoffs.

he Girl's Varsity Basketball Team starred Anne Strieby; Mgr., Kim Frick, Jenica Leah Murray and D hh -

unilla, Karin Johnson, Jenna Kurowski, Jamison Gosselin; Mgr., Erin Snell, Nikki DrtI)ar(, (hpmi. „ T
e b '* Ha herty

ravison, Nora Connor, Deb Flaherty, Leah Murray, Laurel MacCollom, Emma "box out' a„H 17 *k
baSkCt l°

:urowski, Jill Pelczarski, and Coach Boule'.
* °U

'
a" d gCt thc °ffens,vc rcbou "«-

Two Hopedale players keep a watchful
eye on the action as they are aware of

co-captain Kim Frick on the perimeter.
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Matt Kosciak boxes out for a possible board as Scott

Wassell takes it to the hole.

A Great Team!
According to Coach Ellis, the junior varsity team
is the best Sutton has seen. It was a difficult

decision during tryouts to make the selections due
to the skills and background of the candidates.

Five sophomores and five freshmen were chosen to

play on the team. This team played a great season;

6-8, and were very competitive in the league.

Because of their sharp skills, the young team won
many games knowing also that the losses were
minimal. This team finished the season knowing
that they had what it takes to win. Justin

Brigham, Mike Trudell, Chad Thibeault and Scott

Wassell got a lot of playing time. However, Mr.
Ellis' philosophy is that everyone plays.

The members of the 1992-1993 Junior High Boys Basketball team are: John Laydon;
manager, Matt Bohanan, Matt Kosciak, Chad Thibeault, Glenn Morello, Coach Ellis,

Scott Wassell, Jason Anderson, Richard Fisctte, John Roach, Matt Stockhaus, Eugene
Gosselin, Derek Bailey and Mike Trudell.

to;

John Roach concentrates L
before taking a free throwj ^
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Lisa Wrcnn fights for a rebound aginst the West Boyjston player.

As Eileen Connor gets harassed, she tries to get a shot off. If help is needed,
Lisa Wrenn will be in position for the offensive rebound.

Je members of the 1992-1993 Girls Junior Varsity Basketball Team are: Joscclyn
Iliso; manager, Karla Morrissette, Lisa Wrenn, Eileen Connor, Kelly Shepherd<ach Ackerman, Marta Nagy, Nicole Salem, Kathy Kerins, Stephanie Smith

Danicllc Burl trics "> retrieve the ball

S^phanle Szajna, Dannielle Burl, Melissa Roy and Jennifer Varin.
' from her "PP«ncnt-
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The Cheerleading squad sho^

that dedication and practice i

cheerleading can make many grc

cheers. Involved in the 1992-9

Cheering Squad were Tanyl

Wandland, Michelle Casso:

Jessica George, Sarah Marti

Amy Home, Katie Johnsoi

Coach Hebcrt, Pamela Hrazcai

Carrie Gosselin, Melissa Magne
Marie Largess, and Christin

B o h a n a n .



Cheerleading which some people consider
not a sport involves all things sports
require and then some. Dedication,
fitness, coordination, stregnth,
endurance, and most of all, spirit! Co-
Captains Jessica George and Sarah Martin
got the squad pumped up for basketball

games where they proved to doubters that

cheerleading is a sport. The exciting
cheers and the pyramid were enjoyed by
every basketball fan in the DVC. Because
of their new cheers and approach the

cheerleading squad competed in the
district competition at Shephard Hill.
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The 1992 Baseball team starred John Roach, Michael Trudell, Andrew
Nicdzwieki, Eugene Gosselin, Mathcw Stockhaus, Michan Connor, Sarah Martin;
Manager, Justin Carter, Jamie Margoupis, James Royce, Thorn Polseno, Jason
Crosby, Craig Giguere, Coach Stockhaus, Kenneth Stackhaus, Chris Mavnard,
Jason Baker, Michael Speck, Scott Wassell, Paul Hutnak,

Justin Carter prepares to launch the
ball to strike out the Sammies'
opponants.

The "Wild Thing" Jamie Margoupis
fires the ball home to end the inning

Craig Giguere, who is often heard suggesting the sport of baseball rules over
soccer, has begun his swing for a homcrun.
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cher, Jill Pelc/.arski throws the ball for a ball or strike. Catching the

Winning Spirit!
Laurel MacCollom looks to see if she should run for home or stay
on third base.

1
-

I'll 1992 Softball team starred Jenna Kurowski, Heather Delaronde, Nicole Gravison, Nicole Gravison connected with the
III Pelczarski, Carrie Gosselin, Karin Johnson, Jcnica Junilla, Eileen Connor, Lisa ball but she still must beat the throw
"inn, Joie- Beth Andrews; Mgr, Jessica Wilke, Kristen Levins, Coach Lamontagne, to first base.

1 hanic Sokol, Laurel MacCollom, Deb Flaherty, and Anne Robbins; Mgr.
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Mr. Paul showed his athletic ability and tried to
"fake out" Mrs. Ettamarna on the opposing team.

Nick Hendricks jumps sky-high in an attempt to

spike the ball.

Serving Its

2nd Year
This year's Volleyball Tournament had
the biggest turnout ever. There were
about 55 teams in the high school and
junior high combined. Played once again

as a double elimination tournament, many
students were at the school from 2:00

until it ended at 9:30pm. This was a long

day indeed for teams such as Fat Hairy

Buffalos and SOHC AHTOA. One of the

best rules in the tourney was that each

high school team had to include one
faculty, administrative, or other staff

member. This created a positive, open
environment in which the staff and
students alike could interact with each

other outside the classroom. Run entirely

by the Student Council with Mr.
Henrickson directing the traffic jams
because of the 330 participants, the event

ran as well as being efficiently refereed.

The Mighty Midgets' Brandon Kibbe, returns a serve as Mrs. Bo
watches attentively.

Mr. Henrickson joined in on the fun as well.
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Every spring, many of Sutton
High's freshmen and
sophomores prepare for their

first formal dance. Dressing up
in suits or dresses, the ladies

and gentlemen go out for a fun

night in the school "ballroom."

The Semi-Formal is always
popular and well attended. It

also prepares students for the

prom. It is also an enjoyable

evening for the waiters and
waitresses. They are members
of either the National Honor
Society or the Student Council

who volunteer to make the event

special for all of those who
decide to attend. All in all, the

Semi-Formal was an efficiently

run, enjoyable event.

Social

Affairs...

The freshmen and sophomores join in on a conga lint

Oh so many pictures! At his house,

and at her house and then at the dance.

Upon picking up his date Justin Carter

has that last picture taken with

Pamela Brazeau at her house.
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Junior members of the court were Tanya Wandland, Margaret Stevens, and Nikki

Gravison. Senior members of the court and queen were Jena Murray, Jodi Simpson,
Stephanie Sokol, queen, and Michelle Brazeau.

Class advisors invited to the prom were
Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. Phaneuf and Mrs.
Johnson.
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The Advisor of the National Honor Society is Mrs. Boulc'. Here she is seen
welcoming everyone to the ceremony. She has remarked that she is very happy to
work with the group and is extremely proud of their accomplishments.

Presenting the Service Award to Mr.
Filipkowski is Brandon Kibbe. This
time Mr. Filipkowski was overwhelmed
For one who was never lost for words,
he responded with "The kids are super.
I'm deeply touched."

December 1, 1993 was the evening to honor
new inductees to the National Honor Society,

Donald G. Schwab Chapter. Seventeen juniors

were added to the nine senior members, which
created the largest N.H.S. chapter that Sutton
High has ever had. The ceremony was
conducted in the mini-auditorium with the

president Brandon Kibbe presiding. After the

candles of knowledge, service, scholarship,

leadership and character were lit, the new
members recited the oath. As years before, the

Service Award was presented. This year's

recipient was Veto Filipkowski, acting
principal, former Athletic Director, Assistant

Principal and teacher, having shared 31 years

of his career here at Sutton. Following the

ceremony, family members, teachers, friends

and N.H.S. members enjoyed a dinner served in

the school's dining area.

N.H.S.
Banquet

Proud of the accomplishments of Andy Bjorn arc his brother, Eric

his parents, Linda and Don Bjorn, and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Bjorn.
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Lighting the candle of knowledge is Jen Moore; the candle of

knowledge, Craig Giguere; the candle of leadership, Laurel MacCollom;
the candle of service, Harvey Maki.

Superintendent, Gordon J. Spencc, recognized the qualities

of the N.H.S. members and the spirit of competition as

evidenced by all.



Jason DiPetro performed an original bas<

Pure and Simple Talent.
Annually prior to winter vacation and holidays, the Student

Council members present a talent show. The talent is all from
Sutton Jr. Sr. High School; singles, dancers, instrument soloists

and those who want to have fun. The acts were sensational this

year. M'cees were Allison Fox and Brandon Kibbe; in charge of

music and sound were John Bazin and David Davagian. And what
talent performed? After opening with the Star Spangled Banner
the following acts performed: "Check", by the Cheerleaders
dressed in the boy's varsity basketball warm-ups; Nicole Good at

the Keyboard; Jill Rucci, dancing to "Jump Around"; Singing
"Baby Baby Baby" were Karin Johnson, Emma Kurowski, and Keri

Anderson; "Bass Solo" by Jason Di Pietro; Lyp- sine, "Foxy", by
Nick Henricks; a sax solo, by Patrick Reardon; a dance by Natasha
Niedzwiecki; La Bamba", Brian Houlihan; Stephanie Guerin,
singing "Wind Beneath My Wings", while Amanda Guerin played

the piano; dressed in red were Marta Nagy, Christina Bohanan,
Kelly Bagdis, Nicole Salem, singing En Vogue, " Giving Him
Something He Can Feel"; Lorelie Plotczyk and Bethany Carter,

singing "Memories"; a guitar solo by John Bazin; "Look at me, I'm

Sandra Dee" by Carrie Gosselin, Nora Connor, Eileen Connor,
Melissa Magner, and Michelle Cassos.
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Lyp-Sinc is always a crowd plcascr. "Look at inc. I'm Sandra Dec"' by Carrie

Gossclin, Nora Connor, Eileen Connor, Melissa Manner, and Michelle Cassos
received a standing ovation.

Facing it all alone, John Ba/.in

entertained the students, playing
"Layla".

Everyone likes to hear the popular songs. Karin Johnson, Emma Kurowski; and

Keri Anderson pleased everyone with their song "Baby, Baby, Baby".
What an awesome winter scene of a

snowy Christmas night, of Santa and

his reindeer, and brightly painted

houses decorated the stage for the

annual Talent Show, sponsored by the

Student Council!
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Mr. Ellis explains to the Class of '93's male pink elephant team how they must be

positioned to take the load of their oncoming opponents.

After giving Charles LeCouture a ride to

the cone, Scan Burke must now board
him to return to his team in the Piggy-
Back Relay.

The Class of '94's female tug-o-war team positioned themselves

along the rope for the most strategic positions to beat the other

class.

The sneaker relay was introduced to the mini-olympics two yea

ago. All four classes must send participants to throw their sho

in a huge pile. Then all four classes' participants must run out

the pile and find their shoes in the mass confusion.
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"Doesn't this donkey see

that the ball went that

way?," asked Jason
Vaillancourt. What's wild about these donkey's? That's what the ad read.

However most of the time players pulled and tugged at the

donkeys. Even the gentle words and soft talk didn't change

the stubborn mules. Donkey
Ball

About the only time the donkeys cooperated was at the beginning of each

quarter. After the bu/./.er sounded and the ball was in the air it was each man and

donkey for himself.

You don't get much more
physical than this. Unfortunately

when you become physical with

these donkeys, you end up on the

floor withering in pain, just to

get right hack up to try and
mount the donkey again. Not all

the donkeys are wild though.
Some are trained for students to

ride and suddenly stop and duck
their head. Others are trained to

lie down when you want them to

move, and some actually follow

directions!! However, there is that

one donkey, Rigor Mortis, that

only the incredibly strong of will

( or dumb in the head ) will ride.

Last year's brave souls were
Shawn Baker, John Bazin, and
Joshua Masterson. You couldn't

help but notice John Bazin
walking with a certain limp for

the following week. And of

course, you had a couple of

"workers" on constant stand-by in

case an "accident " occurred on the

floor. These workers were Tracy
and Tracy. This has always proven
to be a great fund-raiser for the

varsity banquet and this year was
no exception.
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Jerry Shugrue
was the

lawyer/ coach
for the mock

trial team. He
gaue up much
of his time for

the team.
Jerry offered

all of his

personal
knowledge for

the members
to be as

prepared as

possible for

the

competitions.
In addition,

Jerry was
sure to wear

his "lucky"
shamrock
socks and

pineapple tie

for each of

the trials.

Mr. Grant

Christina Bohanan entered an
artist contest where her
drawings were selected by
Sebastian Miniatures to be
used as part of their
collec tables. She will be
receiuing a reward and
possibly payment for her
designs.

Math
and

Science

Whiz
Ouer the summer,

Kieran
u'Callaghan was

chosen to

participate in an
advanced

program of study
sponsored by the Mass Academy
of Math + Science. Kieran took

all of his classes at ID. P. I.

Howeuer, he returned to Sutton
once in a while to uisit

classmates and friends.

Speaking For

Success

Jessica George competed in a

speech contest which was
sponsored by the Sutton Lion's

Club. The subject was Democracy
in America: Fact or Fiction? She

chose the fiction part of it and

won a $100 sauings bond for

winning the competition.

Jamison Gosselin was the school
finalist and Millbury UFUJ Post
finalist for the Uoice of
Democracy Speech Contest. The
subject was "My Uoice in

America's Future." He receiued a

$100 scholarship for college. He
also was a State Semi-Finalist in

the National Junior Senate
Program.



Once is Sweet, Twice is Even
Sweeter...

Pictured here with the senior members of the girls state championship soccer

Laurel MacCollom and Eileen Connor pose team are Mr. Filipkowski, Coach Licopoli, Mr. Paul, and Representative

together with the team's championship plaque. Richard T. Moore.

In January,
Debbie Flaherty
attended a
banquet In

Baltimore, MD In

honor of her
accomplishments
In soccer. She
was one of
roughly 100 girls

In the country on
the high school
leuel to recelue
"fill-Rmerlcon
Honors." The
award Is gluen
by the U.S.

Soccer Coaches
Association and
lis sponsored by
Umbro.

Rewarding
the

State

Champs...
The girls varsity soccer team was honored at the

Uillage Haven on Sunday, February 21st. All of the

players and their families were in attendance to

receive their state championship rings and warm-
up jackets. Representative Richard Moore came to

the banquet to give the school citations and
letters of congratulations from Governor Weld. He
also gave letters of congratulations to Debbie
Flaherty for her "All American Year." Among the
speakers at the banquet to offer stories and words
of gratitude were Mr. Filipkowski, Mr. Spence, Mrs.
Connor (who represented the selectmen), and the
master of ceremonies, Mr. Paul who remarked to

Mr. Filipkowski that it onlg took him 50 days as
athletic director to win a state championship
compared to his 20 yearsll Mr. Lamontagne was
the keynote speaker and offered many stories
about each of the players. The captains of the
team, Katie Johnson, Jenna Kurowski, and Debbie
Flaherty yave a short speech on what the season
meant to them.
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Kinga

Wieczorek

Exchange

Student from

Rawicz,

Poland

With Kinga are her friends Jason Gould, James Meunier, Roland Vaillancourt
Dennis Wilson, Allison Fox, and Katie Johnson.

In an interview Kinga told us about
the difference between our system
and that of Poland. She would be in

the third class of high school with

the profile of her class - math +

physics. She takes 2 extra classes

in each of those subjects as well as

English. Her Program varies each

day, Art, Music, Rusion, Polish,

History, Geography, Chemistry, Biology, P.E., English, and Military Training. She has a mixed
schedule of junior and senior classes, and follows a set schedule from 8 am to 2 pm. A difference

she noted was that everything is close by in Poland, a 5 minute walk to school! Taking busses or

looking for a ride to go somewhere is hard to adjust to. She has enjoyed the year, lias found

Americans to be friendly. She loves the food, especially Chinese, and the movies. Also she enjoyed

participating in the Ski Club and as soccer manager.
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CCass of

'93

Presents

Cltjt

The class oj 1993 tvas a
hardworking

,

productive class. With
extra /uncts, the

seniors decided to

donate a sign built by
The Signright

Corporation in

Sturbrtttge nass, to tfve

entire school. The sign
will Cist upcoming
events, meettnqs and
athletic games. The
seniors are very

excited and are
awaiting the arrival oj

the beautiful gi/t.

New Members

The Junior members of the 1992-1993 National Honor Society areNora Connor, Meghan Fox, Cheryl Comeau, Mrs. Boole', BrittanyWebber Amanda Maddox, Mr. Fi.ipkowski, Tracy Person, Jim RoyJ
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A "" e AnneMrieby, Jennifer Johnson, Pam Brazeau, Justin Carter, DebbieMaherty and Nicole Secord.



We the yearbook staff

would like to thank Mrs.
Keegan for helping us

this year. Through all

her pre-op appointments,
visits from distant
relatives, and sickness in

the family we still got

the yearbook done. Also

a special thanks to

Keegan Photography for

providing us with
pictures. This yearbook
would not be finished if

it wasn't for the help of

a few other seniors . On
that one day with their

help we got 14 pages
done. Mrs. Keegan,
Jamison, Allison,
Heather, and John wish

to thank Paul, Nikki,
Thump, Craig, and Amy
for their help.

Special Thanks...
Student Advisory Committee to the

Board of Education

John Bazln and Terl Lessard were elected the
1992-93 representatlues for the Student
Rdulsory Committee to the Board of
Education. They represented Sutton at
several meetings around the state discussing
and attending workshops about student
Issues and problems.

Student Government Day Representatives

Craig Glguere was elected Student
Gouernment Bay Representative. Craig and
alternate Bennls Bellullle went to seuerol
preliminary meetings to learn about how the
State Legislature runs Its day. So, when the
first week In Rprll orrlues, they will be able

to ploy an Intricate part In the Student
Gouernment Bay festivities.

Amy Montecalvo was extremely busy on

Valentine's Day delivering the many flowers

which were bought by nearly everyone.
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blue planet

250,000 people homeless, causing billions of

companies out of business.

Russia's dismal economy kept President

Boris Yeltsin off balance as the new
democracy struggled to adopt capitalism.

Change was the worldwide watchword of 1993.

The mantle of power in America changed

generations as well as parties. • Baby-

boomer/Democrat Bill Clinton defeated WWII-

generation/Republican George Bush. • Inspired

by a desire for change and by the plain-talking

Independent Texas billionaire candidate H. Ross

Perot, voters came out in the largest numbers on

record to give a landslide win to the new

moderate Democrats. • America's youth voted

for change: 18-24 year olds voted 47% for

Clinton, 31% for Bush, 22% for Perot. • Teens'

most important issues: AIDS, the environment,

jobs, education. • 1993 also saw minorities

coming into power in the U.S. as over 90

congressional seats went to female, African-

American, or Hispanic electees. • This was the

first year of the European Unification, the

economic stabilization plan to remove tariffs and

unify European currency. • Two years after the

Gulf War, the U.S. led allied air raids against Iraq

as they violated the cease-fire, U.N. resolutions.

• French-speaking Quebec lost another bid for

independence from Canada. • Too much unsafe

sex among heterosexuals prompted world health

officials to predict a huge AIDS explosion in the

coming year. • Drought plagued the east

African country of Somalia, while its bloody civil

war prompted a relief aid effort from the U.N.

aided by the U.S. Marines. • In Britain,

Windsor Castle burned, Queen Elizabeth II

agreed to pay taxes, while Prince Charles and

Princess Diana publicly separated. • Space

satellite Cosmic Background Explorer trans-

mitted evidence in support of the Big Bang theory

of the galaxies. • Argentina unearthed Eoraptor,

a primitive ancestor of Tyrannosaurus Rex. •

Rigoberta Menchu, a Quiche Indian of

Guatemala, received the Nobel Prize for Peace.





done that

:ni le characters from Cicely, Alaska have made
long hair and "Maggie" pixie-cuts.

Cindy Crawford's form
appeared on Pepsi ads, MTV,
and an exercise video.

It was a year of "alternative-as-mainstream" in

lifestyles. • The biker/loner/renegade look of

jeans and black leather was everywhere. •

Designer Ralph Lauren, known for using white

preppy models in his advertising, switched to

models of color to reflect the diversity of the

latest fashion generation. • With step aerobics

still hot, Reebok launched City Jam dance

aerobics based on the hip hop dance moves of

Hammer and Bobby Brown. • Low-fat dieting

caught on across the country. A record number of

eaters turned vegetarian. • Teens spent their

money on Nike sneakers, Doc Marten shoes, X
baseball caps, nose rings, Cross Colours clothing,

Guess jeans, and Gap duds. • 13-18 year olds

spent an average of $100 and saved $90 monthly.

• Cola makers pitched new "clear" soft drinks.

• Snowboarding and skateboarding fans grew in

numbers. • Gameboy and its imitators stayed

hot. Nintendo and Sega games spawned TV
cartoon spin-offs. • Thousands more dared to

participate in bungee jumping. • Smokers

kicked the habit using a new nicotine skin patch.

• Hair trend among guys: shoulder length and

wavy. Hair trend among girls: long and straight.

• The U.S. Postmaster distributed the Elvis

Presley stamp. • A new form of social drinking

arrived: smart bars served brain-nutrient "smart

drinks." • Cars that became collector classics:

1970 Dodge Challenger R/T SE, 1973 Triumph

TR-6, 1978 Pontiac Trans Am, 1972 Chevrolet El

Camino. • Marvel Comics killed off Superman

so that the man of steel could be resurrected at a

future date for better sales.

md Everywhere, feet flew across

the pavement on in-line skates.

Teens were addicted to the word "like," and

used it everywhere in conversation as a

preposition, suffix, and intensifier: "She is,

like, so immature." "I was like, 'You are so

gross."' "He's so piglike." "Your mother is,

like, going to kill you." Once you start, like,

using it, it's a hard habit to break.



Recorded

Part alternative rock concert, part circus, Lollapalooza toured 27 cities with

groups like Pearl Jam (with Eddie Vedder), Lush, and the Red Hot Chili

Peppers. The Concourse of Oddities provided a sideshow atmosphere.

Tom Cruise led the cast ofA Few
Good Men one of the highest

rated movies this vear.

The highest earning athlete ever

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan

earned $36 million in one vear.

Funky Divas En Vogue go

platinum, charming hip hoppers

and city sophisticates.

Disney Studio's Aladdin, w ith

Robin Williams as the voice of the

Genie, captivated the box office.

Actor/director Spike Lee lensed his bio-pic of '60s c

rights leader Malcolm X starring Denzel Washing^
in the title role, supported by Delroy Lindo.



live

Rappers Ice T and Ice Cube got

closer to movie stardom in the

action thriller Trespass.

Grunge rock's Kurt Cobain of Nirvana and

Courtney Love of Hole named their first baby

Frances Bean. • Fans of country music line-

danced to Billy Ray Cyrus's "Achy Breaky

Heart." • The raving British beat "techno"

invaded U.S. shores • The Toronto Blue Jays

won the World Series. • Basketball stars Larry

Bird and Magic Johnson retired. • Football stars

Joe Montana and Boomer Esiason modeled

Hanes underwear. • The Dallas Cowboys

defeated the Buffalo Bills in the Super Bowl. •

Monica Seles, Michael Chang, Steffi Graf,

Gabrielle Sabatini ranked among the highest

earning tennis stars. • Hockey's Mario Lemieux

and baseball's Barry Bonds signed $40-million-

plus multi-year contracts. • New jack culture hit

Hollywood via directors like John Singleton and

Mario Van Peebles. • Kid's hit cartoon "The

Ren & Stimpy Show" crossed over to adult

hit. • Teens' top music choices: gangster

rappers Ice T and Ice Cube, hip hoppers

Kriss Kross, the likes of LL Cool J, TLC,

Marky Mark and the Funky Bunch. Not to

be outdone by pop star Neneh Cherry,

rockers Pearl Jam, R.E.M., The

'Lemonheads, Nirvana, Morrissey, Ministry,

Red Hot Chili Peppers, and U2. • Teens

'were chompin' popcorn at hit movies Aladdin,

'Home Alone 2, A Few Good Men, and Trespass.

• Donna Tartt, 28-year-old writer, stole the book

news headlines with a $450,000 advance on her

first book "The Secret History." • Teens tuned

to MTV for Cindy Crawford, Ed Lover, and

Pauly Shore. • The younger generation ruled the

tube as media and merchandisers pandered to

their new economic power with teen-life shows

"Beverly Hills 90210" with Luke Perry, and its

spin-offs "The Heights" and "Melrose Place"

with Andrew Shue.
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Still going

The Chicago Bulls with Horace Grant were

favored to win a third-in-a-row NBA
championship.

This weird retro-fad hung on as teens took

home hairy, half-naked, ugly but somehow
adorable little Treasure Trolls™.
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Benefactors

Tlx . and Tlxs. Tlichvl ft. Perron
Tlx. and Tlxs. fttchurd JxudM
Tlx. and Tlxs. David BouDe'

BeverLy and 3Cetton Johnson
Susan, David and David Jx . Tluxadvan

Tlx. and Tlxs. Veto Filtpkowskt
Tlx. and Tlxs. Robert CL. Paul
Susan and Edward Chomka

Contri butors

Tlx. and Tlrs. (icrarct ftachand
Tlr . and Mrs. Gerard Anderson

!Mr. and Mrs. William ECCis

Mr. PauL Lamontagne
Mr. and Mrs. MichaeC Hood

Nancy Leonard
Tlx. and Tlxs. Paul Hvnrickson

Sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grai-ason

Auburn Ten Pin

Mrs. Helen [Marshall

Congratulations to the Class of '93

from

Keegan Photography

UJe haue appreciated your business and hope to serue all your
photoyraphy needs in the future.

647 Main St.

Shrewsbury, Ma 01545
(508) 845-1234



To Becky Spring,
Becky, congratulations! You did it and we knew you would.

Mom, Dad, + Sibs

To John Bazin,
Congratulations, John! You make us happy and proud. You're the Best!!

Love,
Mom + Dad

To Carrie Kolofsky,
Go for it! The star's the limit. Love ya!

Mom + Dad

To Shelly,

Best wishes for a happy and successful future.

Mom + Dad

Dan,
Faculty,
And The Great Class

of 1993,

Thanks for the

friendships and the

memories.
Janice + Steve Sjogren

J
Jessica,
Did you clear, your room?.. .Not!!

Love always,

Sam, Morn, Fred, MelamV+
Kevin

Heather,
Congratulations,
Pumpkin! May your

efforts be rewarded
with success.

Love,
Mom + Dad
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Erica,
Our little stuff has grown
into a beautiful woman in

everyway. Congratulations

honey!

Love,

Mom + Dad

Paul,
Your ambition and hard work
has made you who you are-

one great son.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Rick, + Kalhy

Jenna,
Happiness and success as you
follow new dreams. And always

love.

With pride,

Mom + Dad
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Thumper,
AKA Thump...Thumpy...

and sometimes Brandon.

12 great years! Laugh

attacks and a Maui "Samari?"

Love you,

Mom, Dad, + Brad

Rich,
We arc proud to

call you our son.

Congratulations.

We love you.

Dad + Mom

Sean,
Try as hard as you
can to reach your

goals and you'll

succeed.

Our love,

Mom, Dad, + Keith

Tom,
Congratulations big

Tom! We arc proud

of you. ..as always!

Love,

Mom + Dad

Laurel,
Congratulations Wo!
Keep smiling and

conquer the world.

Love,

Mom + Dad

Katie,
We knew you were special

from the start but, you have

surpassed all expectations!!

Love,

Mom + Dad

Jeannine,
My best friend and confidant.

I look forward to sharing your

future. Thanks for being you.

Love,

Mom

Jen
May life be exciting,

funfilled, and
troublefree. Thanks
for the memories.

Love,

Mom, Dad, + Jon

Craig,
You are special. You're

intelligent, handsome and

most of all, caring.

Love,

Mom



rCONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRICAL
SPECIALTY

TAPES

PACKAGING
COMPUTER
CUSTOMIZED

LABELS

51 RAILROAD AVE., P.O. BOX 374, MILLBURY, MA 01527

1-800-225-7754 Toll Free Outside MA (508)065-1157 in MA FAX 508-865-1161

Jim's Auto Radiator

Complete pooling (System (-Service

AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED & RECHARGED

i

NEW RADIATORS AND MasterCard & VISA
HEATERS FOR CARS & TRUCKS

JAMES G. CASSOS 756-0770
6 EARLE TERRACE • BEHIND 1 16 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER

P.O. Box 21 1 • Millbury, Mass. 01527

Tel. (508) 865-9526

INDUSTRIAL WATER TREATMENT
Water Treatment Materials & Services

Boilers • Air Conditioning Systems

Cooling Water Systems

Chemical Cleaning

Acid Cleaning • Alkaline Boilout

Closed System Cleaning

Water Conditioning Equipment

Water Softeners • Iron Filters

Turbidity Filters • Corrosion Filters

Demineralizers • pH Control

Chemical Feed Equipment

Metering Pumps & Systems

Pot Feeders • Blowdown Control Systems

Liquid Metronics • Pro Minent

Neptune • Morr Control

Fuel Oil Solvents

Sludge Dispersants • Water Emulsifier

Testing Services

Potable Water • Process Water

Scale & Corrosion Products

Fuel Oils

Advertisers



of '93
from

Nenscof
49 Railroad Avenue

Millbury, MA 01 527

• Chicago • Los Angeles • Dallas • Atlanta
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rJames Gilbert, Jr., ul.D.

Internal Medicine

1 88 Prouidence Turnpike

Sutton, Mfl 01590

Telephone: (508) 865-3650

Insurants Suencv

865-4433

Toodworks
110 Elm St.

Millbury, MA

Discount Television +Video
8 South Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-4602

Ludvigson Jewelers
4 Main otreei

Millbury, MA 01527

Dale Volpigno Tupperware
OalCo OCl V ItC r U1IU1 aloCl o 1T.UI11C r al l ICo

Telephone: 865-5903

Ice Cream Barn
J\j v_-d.Ilo.l OllC-d

Millbury, MA 01527

Congratulations Class of '93!!

Hair Inc.

Sutton Square Mall

J.D. Bousquet and Sons Inc.

37 Main Street

Manchaug, MA 01526

Heritage House Of Pizza
3 Boston Koad

Wilkinsonville, MA 01590

Auburn Merchandise
Distributors
355 Main Street

Whitinsville, MA 01590

Sutton Motors
Route 146

Sutton, MA 01590



Let us point the may
to Student Loan Financing.

I5IFidelity
^Hi C o-operative Bank

675 Main Street, Fitchburg . 345-4331
97 Elm Street, Millbury • 865-9536 29 Main Street, Leominster . 537-6366

33 Pleasant Street, Gardner • 632-5591

Member FDIC

Harry's

Century 21Famous Pizza

234-7269 234-5155 Route 146

Shopping Center Whitinsville
Sutton, MA

Church Street MA 01588

Advertisers



CUSTOM SHAPES AND SIZES AVAILABLE

Bearings • Wear Strip • Guide Rails

Rollers • Pulleys • Conveyor Components
Custom Products

SELF-LUBRICATING

IPDBCD

BEARINGS • WEAR STRIP • ROLLERS • COMPONENTS
Wood. Plastic, Bronze

POBCO, Inc.
99 HOPE AVENUE. WORCESTER. MA 01603

(508)791-6376 800-222-6376 (In U S A.)

FAX (508) 791-3247

TOM JOHNSON
Marketing Manager

Congratulations
to Allison

And
to the Class of 1993

from
the Foh Family

Herb Duggan
Painting + Decorating Inc.

Wallcovering-Spray Painting

Commercial-Residential-Industrial

112 Towtaid Street Cherry Valley, MA 01611

Telephone: (617) 892-1672

Congratulations

to the

Class of '93

from

the

Sutton Library Ladies
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To Nikki Rnd The Class Of 1993

Best wishes and continued success in all that you do!!

Sincerely,

The Gravisons

Danny "73"

Wendy "76"

Michael "2000"

Mark "200^"

Billiards and bowling are becoming more and more popular.
Nikki Gravison is an expert player and practices often at home.

Advertisers
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Congratulations to the

Class of 1993!

Ml
PLEASANT VALLEY
COUNTRYCLUB

Ted & Audrey Mingolla

Millbury Sauings Bank

Member FDIC

109 Elm Street, Millbury

Telephone: 865-5811

Rte. 146, Millbury

Telephone: 865-9981



JanAte*
®

Congratulations

to the

Class Of 1993

'Thump"

JACKIE GASKIN JACK 0' TOOLE BRENDA KIBBE

LOU COTE MARY KELLEY NANCY SHAW HOLLY OLIVERI

Secretary: Mary Terlizzi

MLS

Associates, REALTORS"
138 Providence -Worcester Tpke., Rte. 146

Millbury, Massachusettes 01527-0651

Phone: (508) 865-1020

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated



"a
Congratulations "Thump"

and the

Class of 1993

fllan mason, P.C.

Real Estate Law

Residence: 829-5656

Worcester Office Westboro Office

1 1 Pleasant Street 57 East ITlain Street

Worcester, UlR 01609-3223 Westboro, mfl 01581

Telephone: 752-7550

Fax: (508) 756-9461

Telephone: 366-9411

Fax: (508) 366-2046
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David B. Gravison
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

508-476-7055

14 Torrey Road • Sutton, MA 01590

LICENSE NO. 8256

The Makers Of The
World's Greatest

Food Wraps
Congratulate The

World's Greatest Graduates!

POLYVINYL FILMS INC.

Wilkinsonville, MA

106 Advertisers



Why over
1,000 dealers

9FS

mm

#*0t

n ith Interstate.

•

v BH BB IHHflBI •
,

INTERSTATE
BATTERIES



maw S
Vacatum Planning Center

"Go With The Names That Travels Well"

Auburn Mall 508-832-4156

Worcester Center GaUeria 508-755-4375

Dudley Gendron
Post 414

1 56 Boston Road
Sutton

Congratulations
to the

Class of 1993

Best Wishes

rr7T=m
MILLBURY CREDIT UNION

50 Main Street

Miltbury Massachusetts 01527

(508)865-951

1

to the

Class of '93

from

package
steel
building
SYSTEMS
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Valley Plumbing + Heating

PIliBimlbllnigj-IIlQiaQllniiB-lIIJGilltBEr

(Bids [pBtp^Q-^ipFBool^OcBirs-lDQur BBn)®®

§®w®ir ScDOoaQ^sHBtBOOQ-DBB fBmmtBirQ-SaHDW [PD^DOPBiJog]

Big Or Small life Do It nil

Dick Wunschel
Sutton, MA

Master Plumber 9216
Journeyman Plumber 16056
Sprinkler License 000298
Master Pipefitter 003735
Oil Burner 007031
Notary Public

Reserue Deputy Sheriff

Office- (508) 234-3649 -24 hrs

Beeper- 1-800-327-6375 - Toll Free 24 hrs

Advertisers



"A Good Name is Rather to be Chosen than Great Riches"

it

Tim Camarra
Tel. 865-2820

LAWN SERVICE

Fertilizing

Seeding

Loam

Sand

Mulching

TREE WORK
Trimming

Pruning

Planting

Spring & Fall

Clean Ups

Plowing, Snow
Removal and
Sanding

1 1 7 Purgatory Rd.

Sutton, Mass.

01590

Greenwood Landscaping
Landscaping, Construction & Design

Complete Grounds Maintenance
Commercial and Residential

Fully Insured

Congratulations, Tom!
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Hutnak Construction Co. Inc

Lackey Dam + Route 146

Douglas, MA 01516

(508) 234-7967



The CCass of '93 Puis grown
up together in many ways

.

Being a- cCass without any
smaller divisions and being a
cCass which exceCCed in

everything, have made the CCass

of 1993 stand out. Teachers have

commended us. The

administration has praised us.

Other cCasses were awed by how
well we cooperated toaether .

Being together on field trips.

Being together when we sung in

pageants. Whether passing

water in the "Bucket Brigade"

during CCass t)atj or tugging

rope in the flint OCymptcs, the

CCass oj 1993 had striked /or

goCd toaether . During schooC we
were examined toaether . After

schooC we hung out together. *3.t

night we cheered toaether as our

athletes played toaether

.

On graduation night, we
stood toaether in Sutton High

Jor one Cast moment. As that

moment fades and later we go

our separate ways, Jorever our

togetherness wuX remain in

Exitus '93. Out. . .But A.lways

Very Tluch In!
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